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Gunman Wanted  
by Allan K. Echols 

 
The Stranger from Concho Locks Horns With the 

Toughest Passel of Killers in a Lawless Range! 
 

HE newcomer dropped into the saloon 
at dusk, and went straight down to the 
end of the bar. He stood there drinking 

alone, not seeming to see the sidelong glances 
cast in his direction from the table around 
which sat Burden and his Bar-B men. 
 A hush had fallen around the table, and 
Burden’s grizzled foreman, Wade, sat 
drumming on the arm of his chair with, his 
nervous fingers. Burden himself, a beefy 
individual with a red face and heavy dewlaps 

on his jaws, drained his glass and his 
wandering eyes again took in the lean man 
drinking alone. 
 But the man didn’t pay any attention to 
him. 
 Burden began to show impatience, 
despite his efforts to conceal it. Finally he got 
up and went to the men’s room. Then, coming 
back, he stopped at the end of the bar and 
ordered a whiskey. The man drinking alone 
still did not seem to see him. Burden shoved 
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the bottle over. 
 “Have a drink, stranger?” 
 The newcomer’s lean face turned, and 
slightly amused gray eyes surveyed Burden 
slowly before the man answered. 
 “Thanks,” he said, and poured a drink 
without having anything more to say—that is, 
to Burden. To himself, however, the stranger 
was saying plenty. 
 “This hombre sure is takin’ an interest 
in me for some reason,” he reflected calmly. 
“Wonder if he thinks he knows me—or maybe 
he’s the law. Well, I’ll be findin’ out soon 
enough.” 
 He drained his drink without again 
looking at Burden. 
 Burden tried to make his voice 
encouraging, but succeeded only in sounding 
oily. 
 “Come from up around Concho way, by 
any chance?” 
 “Yeah,” the stranger answered casually. 
Then to himself, “He’s got me spotted, all 
right. I wish the light was better in here, ’case I 
got to shoot.” 
 Burden poured another drink for the 
newcomer and for himself. 
 “Happen to know a man name of 
Watruss up there?” 
 Again the stranger’s gray eyes surveyed 
Burden. 
 “Yeah, I know a man named Watruss.” 
 He did know a man named Watruss in 
Concho. Watruss was bad medicine in any 
man’s town, and anybody that had any truck 
with him was bad medicine, or was worth 
looking out for. The stranger wondered if this 
hombre was a friend of Watruss. 
 “Maybe,” he concluded his thoughts, 
“he’s aimin’ to pay me for puttin’ that bullet 
through Watruss’ lung.” 
 “My name’s Burden. Watruss give yuh 
any message for me?” 
 The newcomer was inwardly amused. 
Imagine Watruss giving him a message for 

anybody! But evidently Burden was expecting 
a messenger from Watruss, and mistook him 
for that messenger. 
 “Watruss don’t put things in writin’,” 
he ventured. “Was yuh expectin’ him to?” 
 “Well, hardly,” Burden admitted. “But 
as long as he sent you, I reckon yuh can do the 
job. He tell yuh what it was?” 
 “I reckon he figured you’d rather tell 
me in private,” the stranger answered. To 
himself he said, “Looks like I’m gettin’ into 
somethin’.” 
 “Yeah,” Burden admitted. “Watruss is 
smart. Let’s you and me step back into this 
private room here and have a little talk.” 
 
IN THE small room off the barroom they sat 
down, and Burden got down to business 
without wasting any words. 
 “It’s like this. Feller named Pound’s got 
a place next to mine, and he’s gettin’ his lass-
rope all tangled up in my business.” 
 “Mean he’s stealin’ from yuh?” 
 “Wouldn’t be surprised, but what I 
meant was he’s moved in too close to me and 
interferin’ with me.” 
 “How?” 
 “He’s a farmer, and he’s fencin’ in a lot 
of land he claims he bought from the state. 
That land used to be free range, and it happens 
the creek where I get my water runs through it. 
I reckoned I’d always have use of it, but with 
his fences, I ain’t got enough water. Fact is, I 
just cain’t afford to have that creek fenced, and 
he’s done just that.” 
 “Yuh checked up on his rights?” 
 “Yeah, and he’s got me licked there—
but I ain’t licked yet. There’s other ways—” 
 “I reckon I see what yuh mean,” the 
stranger said. “Why don’t yuh go over some 
night and say ‘boo’ to him, and maybe he’ll run 
away?” 
 “That’s the trouble. He ain’t just a little 
two-bit squatter. He’s bought up five hundred 
acres. He’s puttin’ in wheat and hay, and he’s 
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raisin’ workhorses. He’s got a real outfit there, 
and I done went over and said ‘boo’ to him—
but he don’t scare worth a damn. What he 
needs is to have somethin’ right serious happen 
to him so he won’t never get well. I got an idea 
I could buy that place from his widow right 
cheap.” 
 “I see,” the stranger said. “Yuh’re 
hiring me to kill this feller Pound.” 
 “Well, yuh don’t have to put it so 
blunt,” Burden said. 
 “I guess I’m a direct kind of hombre,” 
the stranger answered. “Now, about the pay.” 
 “I told Watruss it was a thousand—” 
 “This man’s too important for that kind 
of money. Two thousand. A thousand now and 
the rest when the job’s done.” 
 “That’s kinda steep—” 
 “Maybe yuh’d rather drop it.” 
 Burden looked keenly at the stranger 
and knew that he could not bluff him. He dug 
into his hip pocket and came out with an old 
wallet, from which he counted out a large stack 
of bills. 
 “I’m countin’ on yuh,” he warned. “On 
Watruss’ recommendation.” 
 The stranger pocketed the money. 
 “Sure, yuh can count on anything 
Watruss tells yuh. I’ll see yuh later.” 
 As the stranger went out, not stopping 
at the bar, Burden rejoined his men. 
 “Well, I reckon Pound won’t be 
botherin’ us long,” he grinned. “I got a hunch 
he’s gonna have a long sick spell and not git 
well.” 
 One of his men, who had just come to 
the table while Burden was closeted with the 
stranger, looked at his boss. Nodding toward 
the door through which the stranger had left, he 
asked: 
 “That feller yuh was with—he’s the one 
that’s gonna take care of Pound for yuh?” 
 “I wouldn’t be surprised if he had 
somethin’ to do with Pound’s passin’. If he 
hasn’t—then he’s likely to git purty sick 

hisself.” 
 “Know him?” 
 Burden looked at his rider. 
 “Why, he’s a friend of a feller named 
Watruss up at Concho. Watruss wouldn’ta 
recommended him if he wasn’t all right. How 
come yuh askin’?” 
 “I just happen to know that feller from 
when I worked up at Concho. And Watruss 
didn’t send him because Watruss hates his 
guts! That feller is named Bryan Cole—and 
he’s a Ranger!” 
 
THE man whom Burden’s rider had identified 
as Bryan Cole rode away from the saloon, 
stopping at the livery stable to find out the 
location of Pound’s place. 
 “Lige Pound lives ten miles out on the 
Valley road. Can’t miss his place,” the livery 
man informed him. “Big red barn on the left. 
But stranger, I wouldn’t be droppin’ in on him 
this time of night, less’n he’s expectin’ yuh.” 
 “No? How come?” 
 “I reckon Lige is gettin’ touchy in his 
trigger finger. ’Course, tain’t none of my 
business—” 
 “No. Well, thanks a lot.” 
 Cole rode with an easy pace in the 
direction of the Pound farm, and in the 
darkness there was a cold smile on his face. He 
was picturing what Burden was going to look 
like when the hombre Watruss was sending to 
him showed up and Burden learned that he’d 
been talking to a man who was a deadly enemy 
of Watruss and anybody who hung out with 
Watruss. Cole speculated as to who Watruss 
would send out to do this gunning job. He 
decided it probably would be Crush Ketchum. 
 He hoped it would be Crush, for several 
reasons. Crush was the fastest thing in Concho 
with a gun. Besides which, the Rangers had 
never been able to get enough evidence on him 
to put him away for keeps. Crush had done 
plenty of job-work killings, admittedly, but he 
had a way of appearing in the right and keeping 
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his neck free of a halter. 
 It had even got around to Cole’s ears 
that Crush had boasted he only wished he had a 
reason for tangling with Cole, because he 
thought Cole’s reputation was a lot of hot air. 
 Yes, Cole decided, he hoped it would 
be Crush Ketchum, 
 Lige Pound’s farm loomed up in the 
darkness—a gaunt shadow of a tall silo beside 
a great hip-roofed barn, a series of mushroom-
like haystacks, small feed buildings, and the 
house, with a light shining dim and yellow 
through the front window. 
 Cole pulled up to within a safe distance 
of the front porch. He saw a yellow knife of 
light as the front door opened an inch, and 
stopped his horse. He knew somebody was 
behind that door and had heard his animal’s 
hoof-beats. He knew as well as if he had seen it 
that the person had a gun, and would use it. 
There was enough light for the silhouette of his 
horse and himself to make a fair target. 
 “Hello,” he yelled, leaning forward in 
his saddle. 
 He felt his nerves grow taut. Would a 
bullet answer his hail? 
 A thin voice answered from the house. 
 “What do yuh want?” 
 It sounded like the voice of a boy. 
 “Like to have a talk with a feller named 
Pound.” 
 “He ain’t seein’ nobody,” came back 
the voice. “Yuh better go on if yuh ain’t 
lookin’ for trouble.” 
 “I gotta see Pound,” Cole answered. 
“Lissen here. I’m goin’ to git off my horse and 
walk up to the house—” 
 “No, yuh ain’t—less’n yuh want a 
bullet—” 
 “I said I’m gonna see Lige Pound. I’m 
comin’ in—with my hands in the air. Yuh kin 
keep that gun on me all the time—but don’t 
shoot unless I drop my hands. Kick the door 
open.” 
 There was something about the calm 

command in his voice that caused the owner of 
the voice behind the door to obey. Cole saw the 
yellow-lighted square was empty of any figure 
behind it, but he knew that he was covered just 
the same. He dismounted and walked toward 
the door, stepping into the lighted room with 
his hands still carefully raised. 
 
AS HIS eyes grew accustomed to the light he 
saw a youth of perhaps fifteen, barefoot and 
clad in overalls. The boy held an old double-
barreled shotgun in his hands, his right finger 
on the trigger and his thumb on the hammer. 
Cole thought how simple it would be for a 
gunman to kill him before he could get the 
hammer back. The boy just didn’t know 
anything about speed in gun action or he would 
have had the hammer back already. 
 Then Cole saw an old man lying on a 
couch in the corner. The man’s gray hair was 
bloody and there was blood on his face. His 
right arm hung limp to the floor, and was so 
swollen that it filled the sleeve of his shirt 
tightly. There was no movement from the man. 
 “That Lige Pound?” Cole asked. 
“What’s the matter with him?” 
 The boy was sullen and suspicious. 
Without lowering the gun, he answered: 
 “If it’s any of yore business, a horse 
kicked him.” 
 Cole took a step toward the couch, but 
brought up short at a command. 
 “Don’t yuh take one step more toward 
him, mister.” 
 Almost unconsciously Cole had started 
lowering his hands, but he stopped and 
elevated them again. 
 “Why haven’t you done something 
about him?” he demanded. “Who brought him 
in here?” 
 “I did,” the boy said defiantly, “but I 
ain’t gonna go away and leave him. He’ll come 
to pretty soon.” 
 “You fool,” Cole snapped. “His arm’s 
broken and it’s gotta be set quick. Better while 
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he’s still unconscious. Get me some pieces of 
cloth, an old sheet or something. Quick.” 
 The youth did not move. 
 “No, yuh don’t, mister. I ain’t leavin’ 
yuh out of my sight with him.” 
 Cole turned to the boy. 
 “Here, take my gun out of its holster 
and be quick about it. Then maybe yuh’ll git 
some sense. I want to fix him up. He yore 
dad?” 
 “Yeah,” the boy answered. 
 “Then come on, take this gun of mine 
so I can git to work.” 
 The boy was unconvinced. He studied 
Cole suspiciously. 
 “You one of Burden’s men?” 
 “No.” 
 “Then yuh’re the man Burden sent for 
to kill Dad. We know all about it.” 
 “Do you? Well, I ain’t neither one of 
his men nor the one he sent for. Now, take my 
gun like I tell yuh.” 
 The old man on the couch moved 
restlessly and groaned, and the youth looked at 
him anxiously. His mouth was drawn into a 
thin line with his suffering and uncertainty. 
Then he looked back at Cole a moment. 
 “All right,” he said. “Dad needs help, 
but if yuh make one move—” 
 “Git them rags,” Cole commanded as 
the boy came up cautiously and relieved him of 
his gun. 
 A silent, tense half hour settled over the 
room as Cole worked over the man. The arm 
was broken above the elbow. Cole broke up a 
kitchen wood-box to make splints, bound it up, 
setting the crushed bone as straight as possible, 
while the boy gave such help as he could. After 
awhile, the old man was able to talk. 
 “What happened to yuh?” Cole asked. 
 “My feed barn burned down and I had a 
mare in it I was expectin’ to foal tonight. I tried 
to git her out, her bein’ a pedigreed and 
valuable brood mare. Naturally she fought 
back, like any boss will when you try to get 

’em out of their stalls in a fire, and this is what 
happened. It’s just some more of that Burden’s 
mischief.” 
 “I-just heard about it,” Cole answered. 
“I was talkin’ to Burden himself, matter of fact, 
and he made a deal with me to help him.” 
 The old man lying on the couch looked 
at the visitor through pained eyes that suddenly 
lighted with hatred. 
 “So yuh come to do a job for Burden, 
did yuh? How much did he offer yuh to kill 
me?” 
 “He offered me a thousand—” 
 “Then why don’t yuh git busy, seein’s 
I’m flat on my back? How come yuh patched 
me up first, yuh sidewinder?” 
 That cool smile wrinkled Cole’s eyes. 
 “I just wanted to be sure I was makin’ 
the best deal possible. Wondered if yuh wanted 
to beat his price. I’m pretty handy with a gun, 
if I do say it myself.” 
 
THERE was contempt in the old man’s face as 
he replied. 
 “Yuh might jest as well git on with yore 
job for Burden. I never in my life paid a man to 
fight my battles for me and I ain’t startin’ now. 
I’m a horse-breeder, not a trouble-maker, and I 
don’t pay nobody to go takin’ shots at my 
neighbors.” 
 “Even when they’re puttin’ a price on 
yore head?” 
 “Not even then. I’ll defend myself and 
my property, but I ain’t goin’ around doin’ no 
killin’, nor payin’ anybody else to do it. So yuh 
can just git on with yore job, mister.” 
 “I see,” Cole answered. “And I kinda 
reckoned it would be that way. But yuh’re 
kinda in a tough spot, you all broken up like 
this, and Burden puttin’ a price on yore head.” 
 “Yeah, but I got a clear conscience, and 
he ain’t.” 
 “Yuh heard Burden was going to get 
somebody to take care of yuh?” 
 “Sure, the livery man told me.” 
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 “And still yuh won’t hire a man that’s 
good with a gun?” 
 The old man tried to raise himself up on 
his elbow, but fell back on the couch. 
 “Listen here, young feller. Them that 
lives by the gun dies the same way. I never 
lived that way and I’m too old to start. Now, 
I’m much obliged to yuh for patchin’ me up, 
but since yuh’re finished, yuh can do what yuh 
got to do for Burden, or else git to hell out! I 
don’t want no truck with you.” 
 “Well,” Cole answered with a faint 
grin, “it looks like I’m gonna have to do yore 
gunnin’ for yuh for nothing.” 
 “Yuh ain’t doin’ no—” 
 “Wait a minute, mister. I reckon I 
forgot to introduce myself. I’m a Ranger, name 
of Bryan Cole. We heard about this trouble 
down here, so I come down to try to find out 
what it was all about. I think both you and 
Burden, in yore different ways, showed me just 
about what the cause of it was.” 
 “I didn’t send for no Ranger.” 
 “Nope, the neighbors did, particularly 
your friend, the livery man. Yuh see, 
everybody thought yuh was right, but was 
afraid to buck Burden, so they sent for me on 
the sly. At the same time, Burden sent for a 
gunman, but he made the mistake of thinking I 
was the man he ordered. He told me he wanted 
you killed.” 
 “The dirty—” 
 “But the important thing is, the man he 
sent for will probably be along by now, and 
when Burden finds out that he’s been fooled, 
he’s going to get busy in a hurry trying to cover 
up. That’s why I think yuh need me pretty bad 
right now.” 
 “If I was only up—” the old man said. 
 “It’s just as well yuh’re not,” Cole 
answered. “I came down here expecting to 
maybe arrest both you and Burden, but it turns 
out I’m gonna have to join forces with yuh. If I 
ain’t mistaken I hear some visitors comin’ up 
the lane, and I got an idea they’re here to put a 

finish to you and me, too.” 
 He turned to the boy. 
 “You ’bout ready to give me my gun 
back now?” 
 The boy had gone to the door and was 
listening. 
 “Yuh mean yuh’re goin’ to help me and 
Dad?” he asked unbelievingly. “Without pay?” 
 “Sure, kid. I ain’t a paid gunman. I was 
just checkin’ up on yore dad to see if he was as 
bad as the man that’s fightin’ him. And I found 
out he wasn’t. Now, if yuh’ve got any extra 
shells for that shotgun, yuh better get ’em out 
and keep ’em handy. I want yuh to stay in this 
room with the light out, and don’t let nobody 
come in as long as yuh got a shell left. I’m 
gonna slip outside and be a kind of reception 
committee for Burden and his friends, who 
seem to be paying us a sociable call.” 
 
COLE walked quickly through the kitchen and 
out the back door just as the boy blew the lamp 
out, leaving the place dark. He crossed the 
cleared space beside the house and found 
concealment in a clump of brush near the barn 
from which he could cover the front door. 
 And just in time, too, for the sound of 
hoofs was closer. There was no effort at silence 
on the part of the newcomers. They were riding 
at a gallop. In the almost complete darkness, 
Cole counted six horses that came to a sliding 
halt in front of the door. 
 Then he heard Burden’s booming voice 
in a shout. 
 “Pound, you and that Ranger fellow 
yuh got with you might just as well come out 
now, ’cause we’re here to get yuh. Are yuh 
comin’ out like a man?” 
 There was no answer. 
 “All right, men, surround the house,” 
Burden barked. And then without further waste 
of time he fired a shot through the door. “All 
right, we’ll smoke yuh out, yuh gully-jumpin’ 
coyote and yuh star-wearin’ sneak!” 
 Cole had to admit that Burden was sure 
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a man of action. 
 Burden threw a shot through the 
window, and glass tinkled. 
 Then a hollow belch of flame came 
from the window as the youth’s shotgun 
answered. A horse screamed and a rider cursed 
as the animal reared up on its hind legs and 
tumbled over backward, his paws threshing the 
ground in his death agony. 
 That shot was the signal for battle, and 
suddenly the night was cut by the sound of 
blazing guns. Cole saw men sneaking up to the 
window on his side of the building. Two more 
had disappeared behind the house. 
 Cole didn’t want to reveal his presence 
outside, but there was no other way now, with 
the house surrounded. He took deliberate aim 
at one of the men at the window and triggered 
his weapon. The man yelled and fell to the 
ground. 
 But the flash of his gun had revealed his 
position. Burden shouted and threw two shots 
at him. 
 “Over in them bushes, men,” he yelled. 
“Give it to the sneakin’ devils!” 
 Cole answered him with a shot and 
Burden’s horse fell dead under him. Burden 
scrambled to his feet, cursing. 
 Now the boy in the house was using his 
shotgun with steady action. Two shots came in 
swift succession, followed by a moment for 
reloading, and then two more shots. 
 But Cole had little time to concern 
himself with the boy. He saw out of the corner 
of his eye that the youngster had suddenly 
thrown the door open and was coming out with 
a six-gun blazing. Probably his father’s 
weapon. Then Cole gave his whole attention to 
Burden and the other two men who were 
converging upon him, responding to Burden’s 
cursing demands that he be killed. 
 “It’s that damned Ranger man,” Burden 
yelled. “And I told him enough to hang us all. 
Shut his mouth with lead!” 
 The three shadows came crouching on 

tiptoes toward the bush which concealed Cole, 
their guns pumping lead into the shrubbery. 
Cole answered with slow, methodical care, 
jumping to a new position the moment the 
orange flash from his gun revealed his position. 
 He was in a tough spot and his 
antagonists were making it still hotter, for they 
came on squarely and unflinchingly in the face 
of his bullets, returning three for every one 
Cole fired. 
 
IN THE darkness, Cole stopped to reload. 
There was a cold grin around his mouth. 
 “Well, here goes nothing,” he said to 
himself, “It looks like the man who calls 
himself Bryan Cole, the Ranger, has come to 
his trail’s end. And as the result of trying to do 
a man a good turn for the first time in my life. 
Well—that’s that.” 
 Cole flung himself out of his 
concealment with one leap and a yell, and his 
first shot cut down one of the three men 
approaching him. He felt a slug of lead tear at 
him somewhere in his chest, but he didn’t stop. 
 He singled out Burden by his massive 
size, and shouted at him: 
 “Yuh got this comin’ to yuh, Burden, 
for talking to the wrong man! I wouldn’t have 
been here, but for you.” 
 Burden recognized his voice, cursed 
and shot at the same breath. Burden’s bullet hit 
Cole somewhere in the vitals, and Cole’s bullet 
knocked Burden back to the ground and killed 
him instantly. 
 There was only one man facing him, 
and that man was coming on from his left at a 
steady pace, not giving one inch of ground. 
Cole peered at him through the darkness. 
 “That you, Ketchum?” 
 “Yes, this is Ketchum,” the man 
answered, stopping poised for a moment. “You 
the hombre that calls himself Bryan Cole, 
claimin’ to be a Ranger whenever it suits you?” 
 “That’s me, Crush, and I been hearin’ 
around that yuh’d like to tangle with me, but 
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didn’t like the idea of killing a Ranger. That 
right?” 
 “All except that I’d just as soon kill a 
Ranger as anybody else. I been honin’ to see 
what yore lead-slinging was like.” 
 “All right, Ketchum, yuh got the 
chance, and yuh won’t be killin’ no Ranger. 
That’s just a story I used once in awhile when 
it came in handy. Let’s see what yuh got in 
yore gun, or do yuh want to pouch ’em and 
then draw?” 
 “What’s the matter?” Ketchum taunted. 
“’Fraid? Let’s step right up toe to toe with our 
guns in their pouches, then shoot. That’s a 
good way to see whether yuh got guts or not.” 
 There was a cool laugh in Cole’s voice. 
 “Step right up, hombre. I didn’t think 
yuh had it in yuh. We got a chance to rid this 
country of a couple of polecats at one time.” 
 Cole tried to walk steadily toward his 
enemy, but the two bullet holes in his body 
were there for business, and his innards were 
on fire. His head was dizzy and reeling, but he 
forced himself to keep walking toward his 
enemy. They met at the entrance to the barn. 
 As they stood face to face Cole said: 
 “I heard a lot about yuh, Ketchum. Glad 
to see yuh good before I kill yuh.” 
 “Same to you, hombre. Yuh got guts, 
looks like, feller, and maybe I’da changed my 
opinion of yuh, if yuh hadn’t tried to horn in on 
this job of mine.” 
 “I didn’t horn in—I was pushed in,” 
Cole answered. “Burden mistook me for you. 
But that’s past. I met a man tonight, a crippled-
up old man—but a man! So, for once, I’m 
fightin’ for a man that’s not payin’ me for it. 
What’s holdin’ yuh back, feller? Grab yore 
iron!” 
 At the sound of four rapid shots and 
then silence, the young Pound boy ran around 

the house, his pistol still smoking. He had 
killed the last of the invading gang. 
 Now he rounded the corner just in time 
to see two men, not three feet apart, pumping 
lead into each other as each sank to the ground. 
He stopped, his mouth open. 
 He saw the two figures lie still after the 
last shot was fired, and then there was silence. 
He went into the house, and sat with loaded 
pistol inside the open door until daylight. 
 A man rode up at daylight and there 
was a star on his belt. 
 “My name’s Cole,” he said. “Bryan 
Cole. Heard you were having some trouble.” 
 The boy looked puzzled. The Ranger 
followed him as he led the way to the place 
where he had seen the duel in the darkness. 
 “This man said he was a Ranger named 
Bryan Cole,” the boy said. 
 The Ranger looked down on the dead 
body of a man who resembled him as closely 
as if he had been his twin brother. It wasn’t 
strange because the dead gunman was his twin 
brother. The real Bryan Cole thought of the 
long, twisted trail his brother had taken since 
they had been separated. But he decided it 
would do no good to explain to the boy. 
 “He one of the men who was trying to 
kill you and yore dad off?” 
 “No, sir,” the boy answered. “He come 
to help us. If it hadn’t been for him, with Paw 
crippled up, Burden would probably have 
killed Paw and me and burned the place like he 
threatened. This feller got killed protectin’ us. 
Yuh know him?” 
 “I thought I did,” the Ranger answered. 
“But I reckon, son, there’s some things we got 
to be satisfied never knowin’. One of ’em is 
that no man really knows any other man—even 
his own brother. Now gimme a hand. . . .” 

 


